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Benson Society viffi Jolly
"Another new!"

i

"A new, new day!"
One who is hopeful on the way
May say
Meaning 'tis like to none
That ever came
In call to life
That may be done.

"Another day!"
One who is weary of the way
May say
Meaning 'tis like to all
That went before
In call to labor

Nothing more.

Both attitudes are true
We do
Better to use the past
On which to rear
The fresher structure fine and

fair
Perfect at last!

My Dears: Such" lovely things for fall stylcfulness one sees in fashion
shops of Omaha. Miraculous gowns, breathing Parisian loveliness.
Cloaks that intrigue the dullest imagination. And lingerie ah, Madame
et Madamoiselle! 'tis so filmy and lovely that one almost hesitates to
touch it, lest it vanish. Furs, aussi and what woman does not love the
cuddle of fur about the neck?

Banioo Correspondent
Benson Woman's Club.

" The Benson Woman's club met
Thursday afternoon in the rest room
of the city hall. After the regular
business Mrs. I". C. Heavers, supply-in- n

for Mrs. John Calvert, Rave a
reading on the "Landing of the Pil-

grims. Mrs. Walter Krishaw read a
paper on "The Foundation Stones
of Our Republic." Mrs. C. C. Heav-
ers was appointed delegate to the
Mate convention in Fremont, Octo-
ber 26.

Baptist Mission Society.
Members of the Baptist Mission

society will open their year's work
by a "get together" meeting at the
church Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
Short talks and a definite outline to
b( followed during the year will b"
discussed. Mrs. Carl Sharp is leader.

Camp Fire Girls' Surprise.
The Camp Fire girts of t lie Min-

nesota group entertained at a sur-

prise party Saturday night in honor
of the birthday of their guardian,
Miss Mildred Thompson. The eve-

ning was spent in music and games.
At the close a "wood wo hclo" pin
was presented to Miss Thompson.
Those attending wcV the Misses
Finella Legge, Fern Zellars, Made-

line Gross. Olga Sore.nson, l.ucile
Jacobsen, Florence Mcllnay, Marion
J'.ryam, Gertrude and Viola Moore,
Glee Card and Fern Sullivan.

O. E. S. Kensington.
The Narcissus chapter, No. 261, of

the Order of the Eastern Star, will
be entertained Tuesday evening at
a kensington at the home of their
worthy matron, Mrs. Howard Hut-to- n.

Attends Kensington. i
Mrs. H. Kohlert attended the ken-

sington of the Henry W. Lawton
auxiliary to the Lee Forby camp of
Spanish war veterans. This organi-latio- n

looks after the Spanish war
widows and orphans, besides fur-

nishing social entertainment. A

membership drive will soon be
begun.

Entertains at Cherrycroft.
Mrs. P. W. Welch entertained at

a neighborhood party at her home
at Cherrycroft Wednesday after-
noon. Twenty guests from Key-

stone park and Benson Gardens were
present.

Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skankey

were guests at a dinner Saturday
given by Dr. and Mrs. O. Schaefer
of Minno Lusa, in honor of Mrs.
Stanhope Fleming, sister of Mrs
Schaefer. Mrs. Fleming will be. a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Skankey
Tuesday evening at the Caruso con-

cert, after which she will return .j
h?rh ome in Des Moines, la.

i Birthday Party.
Virginia Snetl. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snell.
was hostess to a birthday party at
her home on Sixty-fift- h street Wtd
: sday afternoon. Guests include-1- .
' 'elen Stoltenberg, Irene Martig,
Arlene Skankey, Marjorie Kornmos-ser- ,

Genevieve Pettis, Martha Paul-
son and Sallie Davis.

Farewell for Mrs. Person.
At the regular meeting of the

Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
church Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Bert Ranz, a farewell was ten-

dered Mrs. R. C. Person, one of their
members, who is to leave soon for
her new home in Maryville, Mo.

Jeffrey Petersen.
The wedding of Miss Agnes Peter-

sen and Ray Jeffrey was solemnized
Tuesday evening, October S, at the
borne of the bride's parents. Rev.
Mr. Moneymaker read the marriage
lines and Miss Olga Petersen and
Mr. Robert Jeffrey were the attend-

ants. After a short wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey will reside in
Benson.

B. S. Chapter of the P. E. O.

Mrs. ET C. Hodder will be hostess
to the B. S. chapter of the P. E. O.
sisterhood at her home Monday aft-

ernoon. Preceding this regular ses-

sion a luncheon will be served at the

University club in honor of Mrs. R.

C. Person, who is soon to leave the

city.
Street Car Accident.

Mrs. E. N. Bowerman is stitl suf-

fering from the injuries received tn

the street car accident which oc

It's the Easiest Thing in the World
When You're Buying Records,

fpO drop into the main floor of the
Hartman Furniture company,

Sixteenth and Howard streets, where
in soundproof rooms one may hear
desired records on that delightful
Columbia Phonograph and get ac-

quainted with their approval plan of
selling records. At the left of the
entrance you'll find these rooms in
care of skilled operators.

Orange crepe de chine pajamas
have bands of black embroidered
in white.

Youthful Frock Fashions Emphasiz-

ing the Spirit and Verve of
Youth

HTHE Lamond Specialty Shop, sec-on- d

floor Securities building,
Sixteenth and Farnam, is showing
a group of smartly youthful fuocks.
Charm incarnate is a Redingotc
model of soft tricotine over a heavy
satin slip with wide sash caught un-

der the side opening. Cuffs of
bronze, blue, green and gold finish
the short satin sleeves, while the
slashes on each hip disclose panel
pieces of the same decoration.

Printed georgette crepe is often
combined with taffeta for 'afternoon
wear.

There's One Thing Particularly No-

ticeable About This Shop,.

fpiIE Van Arnam Button and

Pleating Co., 412 Paxton block,
Sixteenth and Farnam streets, are
making a particular effort to an-

swer, with surprising promptitude,
enquiries in regard to pleating, em-

broidery, buttons, in fact every kind
of work done in their shop. So do
not hesitate to write or phone any
question that may lurk in your mind.
Have you received one of their cat-

alogs? Send for it today 1

Taffeta bindings and pipings are
used on smart wool frocks.

7' 1

First Shipment of Silk Kimonos
Since the Price of Silks Was Re-

duced
TTAS just arrived at the Nippon
' Importing company, 208 South
Eighteenth street. Softly lustrous
they disclose dainty decorations in
embroidered traceries or are dainti-

ly figured in charming ways. These
at prices about 30 per cent lower
than three months ago. I

Call Walnut 5370

curred near the Country club Friday
evening.

Entertains For Son.
Mrs. J. T. rickard entertained

Tuesday in honor of her son's 11th
birthday, 12 gucfts were present.

W. C. T. U. Convention.
Mrs. D. C. Sturtz will repres.-n- t

the Ienson W. C. T. I', at the n

to brpin Tuesday, Octo-
ber 12, at David City, N'eb.

To Spend Winter in California.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rosandcr and

daughters, Amy and Georgia, will
leave soon for California, where they
will spend the winter. Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Fort have taken the Rosandcr
house.

Benson Minister Honored.
Reverend John Calvert, who has

been pastor of the Methodist church
for the past five years, was elected
president 'of the Methodist Mitii-teria- l

Association of Greater Omaha.
Mrs. Paddock Entertains.

Mrs. E. E. Paddock was hostess
Tuesday to the Ahamo auxiliary of
Typographical Union No. 190 at her
home on West Maple street.

M. E. Sunday School Board.
The Methodist Sunday school

board and a number of friends were
entertained Mondav evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gorton Roth
Fifty guests were present.

Luncheon Guests.
Mrs. D. S. Williams, Mrs. Theo-

dore Williams and Mrs. Ray Robin-
son were luncheon guests Wednes
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs"H

J. W. Gamble.
M. E. Home Mission Society.

The Methodist Home Mission so-

ciety willle entertained Wednesday.
October 13, at the home of Mrs. R.
Burford.

Personals.
' Mrs. E. C. Holbrook is home
from an extended eastern trip.

Rev. O. Wr. Ebright returned Sat-

urday from North Platte, Neb.
Mrs: C. W. Nutz of Murray, Neb.,

is at the home of her sister, Mrs. E.
Mrs. Ray Robinson is visiting

relatives and friends in Gretna, Neb.
Ben Smith returned the latter part

of the week from Rochester, Minn.
L. W. Raber returned Tnesday

from a business trip to Battle Creek,
Neb,

Mr. John Berry of Blair was a
Sunday guest at the home of Mrs.
James Maney.

E. C. Hodder is spending a week
or 10 days on a business trip to west-
ern Nebraska.

Mr. Frank Pence and daughter
Frances returned Sunday from an
extended visit to California.

Miss Ethel Anderson of Fort
Dodge, la,, will spend Sunday with
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson.

Irs. Charles Burke of Sioux City,
la., was a week-en- d guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hurd.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown spent the
week end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Thietje of West Point,
Neb.

Miss Callie Cunningham of Sheri-
dan. Wyo., is visiting hersister, Mrs.
Wyman Woodyard and Mr. Wood-yar-

Mrs. A. W. Faith of Hoffland,
Neb., is a guest at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Smith and Mr.
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. , Scott Smith of
Minneapolis, Minn., are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith
of Benson Gardens. .

'

Mrs. John Calvert and daughter,
Mrs. Roy Young, are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Humboldt, Neb.
N. Bowerman and Mr. Bowerman.

Mrs. Marie Dahlstrom and daugh-
ter, Edith, will spend the month of
October with Mrs. K. Liljenstolpe
and daughters, Margarete and Kath-erin- e.

Mr. William Schneider, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Wicke, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Danielson and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Johnson spent Sunday in Elk
City, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oldham of
Winner, S. D., and Mrs. R. B.

Spears of Sioux City were guests
the early part of the week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pad-
dock.

ry a little girl or remain single. He
refused to be orthodox and boldly
chose a widow. He resolved to urge
widow marriage and organized an
association to that end. By ques-
tionnaires he divided sympathizers
with the movement into classes ac-

cording to their willingness or un-

willingness, to dine openly or se- -

with the remarried within
their castes, since tne institution
of the society, in the last 20 years
only 30 Brahman widow marriages
have taken place.

When Mme. Athavale entered the
school, however, it had been wisely
separated from the cause of the
widow marriage, and only gave
through education an interest in life
to Hindu widows and a chance for
them to earn their own livelihoods
by teaching, nursing, midwifery, em-

broidery.
The desire, for education spread to

tRe unmarried girls. A corollary in-

stitution was then established to
which those girls might come whose
parents bound themselves to post-
pone their marriage until their edu-

cation had been completed. Mr.
Karve and his friends hoped that the
founding of sucli a school would
lead to a postponement of the early
marriageable age for girls obtaining
in India.

Later a third corelation was made
wherein women were specially
trained to devote themselves, like
nuns, to the cause of education.

By 1916 the three schools formed
a complete high school, with 200

students, half of whom were widows.
As women like Mme. Athavale be-

gan to be educated in numbers the
movement gained great impetus.
But Prof. Karve and Mme. Athavale
were not content with success in the
secondary school and with the
growth of a small public favoring
the education of w.omen.

The wanted a university for In-

dian women which should impart
education in

. the vernaculars but
have as high a standard as the
mixed university at 'Bombay. In
1916 such a university was opened
at Poona city by a Hindu Widows'
Home association with five students.

Mrs. Athavale feeTs that in the
educated women she will
find sympathy for this struggling in- - j

situation. New York Sun. I

The Logical Time for Beauty Treat
ments Fall

MAKES this an opportune time t
statement of beauty treat- -

ment prices at the Shepherd beauty"
parlor, 304 Patterson block, south-
east corner Seventeenth and Farnai
streets:

Shampoos, 50c and 75c.
Facial massage, $1 and $1.50.
Manicure, 50c. . .

Guaranteed hair treatments, $1, of
series of eight for $6.

To this I'd add that this shop of-t'e- rs

a special price on hair dyeing trt
regular customers. Arrived this week
from the east is an expert who will
take charge of special beauty treat-
ments in a manner to please the most
fastidious, giving all the latest and
most approved beauty, work.

The '
gift someone else wont

think of a bacon carving and serv-

ing set in very pla;n sterling design
$11.00.

Style Touches of individuality. Ulif
Be Added By Embroidery.

Ideal Button & Pleating Co,THE
floor, Brown block, Seven-

teenth' and Douglas, are largely re-

sponsible for the beauty of many of
the season's smartest tailleurs. A fur
collared little suit has full peplunt
:ur edged with points below the
waistline, heavily embroidered and
to lend weight, made-to-ord- er tas-

sels of silk and gold.' Emphasizing;
the aestetic advantages of the side
opening on another model, milady
has chosen a line embroidery of ex-

ceeding chic. Delightful contrast to
a warm sand duvet delaine is the
embroidery in Egyptian red. round
hem, cuffs, vest hem and coat panels.
Embroidered suits usher in the Fall
Fashion Season, 1920.

Soft sashes tying in yoke effect
are worn with separate skirts.

'.

Unusually Pleasing Imported Prints

rpHEY'RE showing most delight- -'

ful imported prints of flower
paintings at the A. Hospe music and
art store, 1513 Douglas street.
"Springy a reproduction of the paint-
ing by Gorter, is a veritable mist of
apple blossoms veiling a rough house
of stone. Other prints are itudies of
particular interest, chiefly in charm,
a gold tmd dull red grouping of
tulips, ideal for a fireplace picture.

Many afternoon dresses of taffeti
feature the longwaisted basque.

Dining Room,
Living and Bedrooms'.

A RE strikingly represented in the
showing of exquisite period fur-

niture suites at the H. R. Bowen
Furniture company, Sixteenth and
Howard, all at the famous in

prices for which this
store is known.

Delightful indeed is a Heppelwite
Suite of dainty design, showing m

charming combination of woods,
fashioned along lines of Exceeding
beauty, gracious loveliness.

A dresser, dressing table, chiffo-ro- be

and bed compose the suite for
the bedroom, which would carry
an appeal of comfort and practical
artistry.

For the living room is a Queen
Anne Cane Suite extraordinarily at-

tractive in its effective alliance of
mahogany, walnut and art tapes-
tries.

(I shall be glad to send illustra-
tions and prices of all of the furni-
ture spoken of if desired.)

Joseph Says
ror a acDiuanie, use iimona

preen faille with a simple bodice of
thin gold lace, with girdle of heavy
mesh gold, embroidered in rose-
buds.

A favored basque is one with
crossed fronts and sash extensions.

An effective complement t suit
or frock is the hat of black velvet.
The "Watteau," with shallow crown
and down-turne- d brim, festooned
with uncurled ostrich, in red, blue
and green, is most fetching.

To top a fur wrap or
suit, one needs a hat.
Taupe velvet makes a jaunty off-the-f-

model, with moleskin edg-
ing the brim. A band of the fur
bound with silver circles the crown
and ties in a jauntv bow at one side--

For stunning evening gowns,
many rich embroideries are used.
A blue and silver doth frock,
?domedwith jet spangles, has its,
sides made of net, embroidered with
blue and coral beads. Silver cloth
edges the black satin girdle fringed
with beads.

Drooping plumage gives "dash"
to the small hat. A trim turban of
black velvet is festooned with vari-
colored uncurled ostrich which cir-
cles the crown and trails far over
one side of the brim.

Gray is one of the season's most
favored colors. A, striking hat of
gray plush is made on large lines.
The brim turns up in front and is
caught by a lovely cluster of pale
pink ' apple blossoms, intertwined
with gray leaves.

For the "trotteur" suit, checked
wool velours are very smart. A
tailored model of bhcknd white
checked wool vetour is made on
straight lines. Leather binds the
edges of the coat and makes the
narrow belt. To adorn the sleeves,
round buttons of leather are used.

The Very Latest Way to Wear Fox
Furs

rniJE fur expert of the National
Fur & Tanning Company, Ath-

letic club building, Seventeenth and
Douglas, explained to me the other
day is to wrap the long-haire- d pelt,
natural fashion round the fair Tadv's
dainty throat. No more does Mi-

lady Ultra-S,ma- rt wear the cape style
scarf, instead she is having snaps
put on her old fox fur. . This shop
is showing bewitching black foxes
in natural color with tip of white on
each bushy tail, also the cross foxes
embodying such a fascinating color
range in tawny coat of white, gold,
red black and brown.

Short-sleeve- slip over taffeta
blouses are bordered with

Revealing Interesting
Fall Silhouettes.

A N ingenous portrayal of graceful
stylings are the suits just placed

on sale at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas.
Representing new colors, fabrics and
furs, there's an underlying quality of
tailoring in each model offered.
Browns in the varying color moods
of Dame Fashion this fall, many
of them lavishly embroidered on
panel ends, blues from the dull gray
blues to the more vivid martial
shadings, and those delightfully cjiic
novelty blocked flannels which i ake
such smartly practical suits. This is
a sale offering at $49.50 of suits
formerly priced to $75.50, a display
well worth the seeing and buying.

For an evening frock, combine
copper encrusted lace with metal
net over henna satin, and hold at.
waist line with girdle of green
grapes and poppies, and sash of yel-
low chiffon.

When You Feel That You Can't
Afford to Build a Brick Home

IT IS a mistaken idea, for brick has
never raised in price in propor-

tion to other building materials.
You'll find most enjoyable a half
hour spent in viewing the display
of artistic brick in the Hydraulic
Press Brick Co.'s showroom in the
ground f lo r of the Woodmeh of
the World building, Fourteenth and
Farnam, and quite agree with me that
the superiority of their brick is unde-
niable, its beauty unquestioned. And
when you stop to think that the
first cost is the only cost of a brick
home, but there's no upkeep, paint-
ing ana repairing, and that the in-

surance rates are lessened in this
"fire safe" home, you'll decide that
the best is cheapest after all.

Teachers and High School Students
be interested to learn of theWXL of the Bolen Manufac-

turing Co., main floor Jacobs hall,
Seventeenth and Dodge, where lab-

oratory aprons in black and white
checked rubberized material well
tailored will be made to order, also
aprons in washable and acid proof
fabric with guarantee to wash and
iron. These at from $2 up. Several
clever little housewives I know are
wearing these aprons to their great
satisfaction.

Lovely Enough for a Gift Offering,

CERTAINLY delightful for one's
table, that Fiancee

powder in brown art box, satin lined,
in dainty, henna, which they're show-
ing at the Greene Pharmacy, Six-
teenth and Howard. In natural flesh
or brunette, it's delightful feeling
and appearing and is to be had for
but $1 a box.

'

Evening wraps are gorgeous.
Brocades, satins and velvets worked
out with wonderful embroidery and
brilliant in colors are favored. The
wraps are made with large corded
and pleated collars of the same ma-
terial, and may be worn with or
without fur scarfs.

And What Could Be Lovelier f- -r

Fall Parties Than the Great Gold- -

'en Ball "Mums?"
rPHEY'RE showing an early rut-- -

ting of great golden chrysanthe-
mums at the John Bath Flower
Shop, Eighteenth and Farnam. ul

decorations for the festive
junction of the fall hostess,

Special Ring Offerings in Platinum
and Diamonds.

FORTUNATE in buying diamond
of exquisite

platinum and smuJ! diamonds, the
John Henrickson Jewel Shop, Six-

teenth and Capitol avenue, are fea-

turing as a special offering this week
a dinner ring heavily substantial in

detail, yet dainty in design, the large
diamond in the center a noticeable
factor of the mounting embodying
seven small stones. Three-fourth- s

of an inch high, its filigree of pierced
platinum is one-hal- f inch wide
Dainty cluster diamond rings in the
new oblong effects ate unusually
tempting buys.

Eyelets are having a successful
vogue in the line of ornaments.

Feathers, Furs and Maribou Re-

newed.

THE Kruger Hat Shop, 301

block, Fifteenth and
Farnam, clean, dye and remake
feathers and remodel furs and mara-
bou in a way most pleasing. A new
department in this helpful shop will
hemstitch your dainty sheerness in
finely wrought stitchery.

Nothing Takes the Place
Of the New Knitted Blouse.

CTRIKINGLY chic is the effect of
one of these dainty sash

blouses of knitted yarn when worn
with vivid plaid sports skirt. They're
showing a splendid assortment at the
A. Bonoff Shop, 1409 Douglas, a re-

markable buy at $6.95, for I saw
them priced at $10 in one of the
other shops. A smart blouse for er

wear.

There Isn't Another
Place in the City

T 7HERE you'll find such delicious
' luncheons for 50c as at the

Flatiron Cafe, Seventeenth and St.
Marys avenue. Luncheon delicacies
are a feature in this cafe.

A Delightful Offering in Sacred
Mask, "I've Done My Work," by
Carrie Jacobs Bond

TS NOW on sale at the Ed Patton
sheet music department of the A

Hospe music and art store, 1513

Douglas street Two other semi-classi- c

ballads are "The Hand of
You," by the same composer, and
that appealing song, ''Dear Heart,"
from "The Poor Little Ritz Girl."
Each of these is 40 cents.

trast its beauty will be more marked,
its pure notes of color more intense-
ly satisfying.

Ne ver use a blue wallpaper if you
want to achieve the greatest .beauty
of which the room is capable. The
walls should always be a light neu-
tral cream or gray, in which there
will be found many tones and tex-- !
tures, so there is sufficient variety
for every one. The paper may be
two-tone- d or plain, a fabric weave, a
grasscloth, or a vellum, and unless
the room has a very sunny exposure
and is too bright for comfort, the
cream .or gray selected should be
varm in tone, though pale. The
woodwork should be in ivory if this
is at all possible; if it must be dark
it should never be the yellowish
brown of oak nr chestnut in their
more natural state, but it should be
done in a rubbed, dull, antique fin-

ish.
The furniture should be of brown

mahogany or American walnut, un-

less it is painted, when it can be put-
ty, warm gray or dull dark blue.
The floor covering may be dull blue
if it is desired, and if the furniture is
not of this color. Though more ex-
cellent effects are usually obtained
through the use of a dark and neu-
tral rug, putty,' brown or gray, in
which there is some mixture or gray.
The curtains must be blue, and they
may be as blue as one's heart can
desire, owing to the pleasant re-

straint in the other matters They
may be figured or plain. The china
may be Canton, or one of the
other effective standardized patterns.
There may be some silver, prefer-
ably not too shiny, but no cut glass.
And a piece of pottery in some other
color, filled with tea roses or lark-

spurs, and a bowl of colorful fruit
will be a joy.

There's a New Leather Shopping
Bag With Strong Strapping and
Neat Snaps

WHICH they're showing at the

, Auto Top compnny,
1617 Howard street, for $2.00 When
I see the beautiful upholstering
they're doing in this shor 1 quite
long to have my car done over al
Icjjft once a season. You'll find

j their prices most surprising.

. For most of the practical dresses
the straight-lin- e silhouette prevails,

"What a Lovely New Suit!"

p.KCLAIMED several friends up-- J

on seeing the light tan tricotiue
suit, with soft satin blouse to match,
effective trottour which Dresher
Brothers' cleaning establishment
cleaned so beautifully this week. And
really I quite hesitated to try to have
it cleaned, so hard had been the wear
given it on long cross-countr- y

drives, trips to different beaches
along the, coast during the summer!
Every spot is removed, restoring the
suit to pristine immaculateness and
beauty, with a bit of luster very
pleasing. A little French lady I

know says that they must have
learned the secret from some son of
France to clean garments so won-

derfully perhaps for they have a
service absolutely without parallel.
Phone Tyler 345 tor immediate de-

livery service, or leave your wear-
ables at one of the branch shops or
in the main office, Twehty-secon- d

and Farnam.

Delicate satin flowers trim lace
gowns.

Now Is the Time

FOR Christmas repair work on
dollies, tinting of eyes,

lashes and eyebrows, restxinging
and wigs, work which they do so
splendidly at the Dolly Hospital,
main floor Jacobs Hall, Seventeenth
and Dodge streets.

The narrow short skirt is still the
foundation for most of the tunic
styles. -

Beautiful Among Holiday Sugges-
tions the New Brief Cases.

NOW ON display at the Omaha
Co., Thirteenth and

Farnam. In impressively finished
walrus is a style of case probably
the most complete of any shown.
With pocket after pocket to be used
if necessary, there is a Yale lock
with five different locations for the
closing, depending, of course, on the
amount of data carried. This, at $56,
offers a splendid solving of the holi-

day problem. In the same size and
design there is a grain seal for $52.
Something new are the extra large
brief cases with rounded fold flap
over the top with square bases.
These, in cowhide, carefully finished,
have double handles and may be
had in both brown and black at $39.
Smaller sizes may be had at $33,
$19 50 and $17. Tempting accom-

paniments to these cases are the
fountain pens of standard make and
those depenable Ever-Shar- p pencils
in both silver and gold. For the
undeniably utilitarian gift are the
Boston bags just received in unusu-

ally complete assortment, at prices
decidedly below former quotations.

Don't Accept the Fact that it is

Natural

FOR your hair to fall out each
it may take five years for

it to grow out to its original length
unless properly taken care of. The
Comfort Shop, 408 Securities Bldg..
Sixteenth and Farnam, have a most
delightful treatment which is highly
beneficial.

Salt Pricings Offer Rare Holiday
Buying

JUST what you menfolk will
to receive ' on Christmas

morning those smart wearables
placed on sale at 25 per cent discount
at Charley Black's, 1417 Farnam.

Reindeer shade washable leather
gloves handsomely handstjtched at
$. Fur-finish- round the wrist gray
with gray fur $10. Also the famous
line of Dent gloves in capes ard
mochas.

Smartest neckwear of the day,
black knitted' ties at from $3.50 to
$7.50.

French pearls in scarf pins for
wear with effective finish to any
tie $1 to $3.

Excellent values in pajamas. Color
combinations in poplin at $10, dark
blue or lighter blue, deep gold on
dainty tan background.

Cream ivory and deep pink, crepe
de chine in unusuallv heavy quality,
cleverly tailored at "$20.

The almost ind'structible, broad-
cloth silks in individual pajama styl-ing- s

in lavendar, white and bJue.
with distinctive handmade frogs of
dainty braid. These at $18. (All
prices quoted are subject to a 25
per cent discount.)

WHEN
YOU '

SHOP
WITH

FOLLY

Write to POLLY, THE
SHOPPER. OMAHA BEE,
OMAHA, NEB. Tell her just
what you want, how much you
can pay, giving all the details
possible, age, complexion, etc.
Polly shops for men, women and
children at any shop in town free
of charge and gets no commis-
sion from the shops. All goods
are sent out C. O. D.

Personal Fitting Service of this
Specialist is More to You Than
the Corset You Purchase.

TT includes an effort on the part
the corset specialist to make

the corset in which sJie . fits you to
bring in greater results in comfort
and beautiful lines than you expect.
Dorothy Hill, the Corset Specialist,
second floor Neville block, Six-
teenth and Harney streets, faithfully
studies your figure and puts into
your fitting years of study and ex-

perience.

The bodices of many evening
gowns are girdles made of folds of
tulle.

'

Martin Behrman Pho-

tographs of California Scenery
Make Showing Truly Exquisite.

THE art picture department of the
Stores are offering a

collection of this artist's hand-color-

photographs which are a reve-
lation in the rare coloring attainable
if an artist has the sense of true
color values. Enchanting, indeed, is
the San Juan Mission, in sleepy neu-

tral shadings, with rich, deep reds
and browns a relief to the clay
buildings. The frame suggestion is
a heavy, handcarved and polychrome
tinted affair of unusual beauty.
Daintily exquisite little- 'studies of
drifting sand show soft rose coloring
in each sand driflet with a witching
purple or rose patch of the flowers
which seem to grow with surpris-
ing success in the desert sand. Moun-

tains, ocean, trees and tumbling
brooks are represented in this show-
ing of pictures, all of them unusual-
ly pleasant picture opportunities.

Georgette crepe skirts have bor-
ders in lines of worsted put in by
hand.

saJfl-

Just Returned From the East
TS HATTIE PUTNAM of the Nu

jBone corset shop, southeast cor-

ner Fifteenth and Douglas streets,
fifth floor Karbach block, with the
very latest ideas and suggestions

style and grace in that
comfortable "Nu-Bon- way. You'll
enjoy seeing the fall models of
these charming flexibly boned cor-
sets in her show and fitting rooms
Why not have a dainty little bunga-
low apron made to order in this
specialty shop?

Herma and Dye Remover.
"NCE thought absolutely impossi- -

b!e, the Drefold Hairdressing
parlor, 1001 W. O. W. building,
Fourteenth and Farnam streets, have
discovered a very successful process
of removing henna and dye from the
hair even after years of use, restor-
ing the hair to its original color.

Leather coats for boys are cut on
the latest and smartest lines. For
liovs from 8 to 14 they're priced at
$25 and $30.

When You'd Buy Outing Togs,
Camping Supplies, Foot Ball and
Basket Ball Outfits

TUST remember that there's a
- sporting goods specialty shop,

Townsend Gun Co., 1514 Farnam
street, where your orders will be
filled with great promptness at
price quotations of exceeding low-ncs- s,

particularly where the mate-
rials bought are for clubs or high
school teams. Their sweaters are
exceedingly fine values.

MfiWraM
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Blue Favorite Dining Room
Color, 'Ware Bad Combinations

Hindu Woman
I Would Help

Her Own
The first real Hindu woman to

come to America, it is claimed, is

, Mrs. Parwati Bai Athavale, living at
6801 Seventeenth avenue, Brooklyn,r- -.

"frs. Athavale is a member of a

high caste Hindu family, but has
broken through ancient Brahman
tradition. She represents a stirring
toward educational freedom among
the women of India's venerable aris-

tocracy. She stands for a purely
Hindu growth,

i She has come without introduc-

tion, without money, without a

knowledge of the language, to speak
for the women of India, and for the
new Indian Women's university.

She has been connected with he
cause of women in India for more
than 15 years. She was one of the
earlv students in the Hindu Wid-
ows'" home, established in 1899 at
Poona City, as a result of which the
first Indian women's university has

FOR years and years blue dining
have been popular. Each

individual lady of the land, when
confronted with the problem of her
new house furnishing, has said With

great originality, her heart thrilled
with the brand-ne- idea, "Then I

think I'll do my dining-roo- m in
blue!" And yet blue dining-room- s, in

varying degrees of intensity, are
everywhere in the house next door,
in the house ncx; door to that an
endless chain of them stretching half
way around thi world. Nearly all
have deep blue walls, a rug of blue,
blue china and blue curtains; pieces
of cut glass and sparkling silver
take up the cry of blue and reflect
blue gleams, in lustrous surfaces;
there may be blue plates upon the
wall.

But if this orgy of blueness is not
parried, a scheme that could be in-

tensely beautiful, if not so intensely
blue, will be thrown into the discard,
and the world at large will be
forced to set its affections upon
some other color, until it. too, is
done to death. What about the
woman who wants her doling room
in blue? How can she achieve a dig-
nified, restful and decorative effect
by the proper handling of this color?
How is it possible to have a blue
dinihg-roo- totally unlike the blue
dining-roo- in the house next door?
How get the charm of that ideal

setting for the blue and white china
in the old design' Listen, then, and
you will learn the secret.

Use much less blue, and always
place it against a neutral back-

ground, and to avoid monotony use
a little of an opposite color, such as
rose or gold, anJ a bit of black fcr
accent. For in this way you will
bring out the intense blueness of the
blue vou've used, and through con

come about. After completing her
training she went about India urg-

ing the need of schooling upon the
women of the land.

The education of women in India
began as a movement for the educa-

tion of widows. Indian girls are
betrothed or married at a very early
ape," and the betrothal is binding.
Therefore there are in India little
girl widows, children who have
never been married at all. Ancient
tradition forbids the marriage cf

high caste widows. For centuries
V widows were burned on the funeral

'
pyres of their husbands. Now,
since their death is forbidden by the
government, and no Indian womrn
may work for a living, Hindu wid-

ows are supported by the men of
Aheir families. But their lives are
empty and useless and make them.aw

wish to die.
Mrs. Athavale came to the first

Hindu Widows' home because she
was a widow and because her sister,
also a widow, had married its found-

er, Mr. D. K. Karve. When his first
wife died Mr. Karve, a distinguished
Brahman jteholnr. had either to mar- -

i

-- Tltl anil Trademark Ro!ri IT. A
Taenl offi,-- . Adv.
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